Recently a number of queries were received about the ways in which requests for validation of names of taxa effectively published in journals other than the IJSEM are approved or denied and about the criteria used by the List Editors of the journal when deciding whether or not a validation request can be approved. As this process may be unclear to some authors of proposals, we would like to clarify the nature of the validation process and the role of the List Editors.
In the past months the editors of the International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology (IJSEM) have received a number of queries about the criteria used by the List Editors during the preparation of the bimonthly Validation Lists published in the journal. Most of these queries centered on the process used by the List Editors to approve or deny validation of new names of taxa effectively published in papers in other journals. In some of those effective publications massive taxonomic rearrangements were suggested in which many new generic names were proposed and many existing species and subspecies were transferred to newly established genera as new combinations (comb. nov.). Some readers who were unhappy about these reclassifications expressed their disappointment when the new names appeared on a Validation List, or even requested the List Editors to deny or postpone validation of effectively published names. As such requests suggest a misunderstanding, we believe a brief explanation of the validation process and the function of the List Editors would be helpful.
The IJSEM, being the official publication of the International Committee on Systematics of Prokaryotes (ICSP), serves as the vehicle for valid publication of names of taxa of prokaryotes [1] . The International Code of Nomenclature of Prokaryotes (ICNP) [2] describes two kinds of publication of names of taxa of prokaryotes: effective publication and valid publication. As explained in Rule 25a of the ICNP ('Effective publication is effected under this Code by making generally available, by sale or distribution, to the scientific community, printed and/or electronic material for the purpose of providing a permanent record…'), names can be effectively published in any journal, book, etc. To obtain standing in the nomenclature, the names must be validly published: the names must be published in the IJSEM or its predecessor, the IJSB (International Journal of Systematic Bacteriology); the derivation (etymology) of the new names (and if necessary of new combinations) must be given; the properties of the taxa must be given; and the nomenclatural types must be designated. In the case of species or subspecies including new combinations, evidence must be presented that cultures of the type strains are present, viable, and available from public culture collections without special restrictions. The Code defines additional conditions that must be met for a name to become validly published.
The role of the List Editors, among others, is to compile lists of names for inclusion on the Validation Lists. The IJSEM serves as a central registration/indexing system and also provides a peer-review mechanism by which experts in prokaryote systematics can determine whether a name meets the requirements for valid publication. Requests for validation of names effectively published in other journals are submitted to the IJSEM editorial office. It is the primary responsibility of the authors of papers in which new names or new combinations are effectively published to submit the names for validation, but occasionally validation requests are submitted by other individuals. Unfortunately, about half of the names effectively published in recent years were never submitted for validation [3] . The editorial office staff performs a few technical checks of the documents (the paper in which the names were effectively published, proof of deposition and availability of type material from culture collections), then registers the requests (the date of receipt being important for issues of priority) and forwards the files to the List Editors. These then check whether the names are legitimate (i.e. in accordance with the Rules; see Rule 23a Note 5) and meet all the criteria determined in the Rules of the ICNP. If no problems are detected the names will be included in the next Validation List. These lists are published bimonthly. Frequently encountered reasons why validation requests are denied include culture collection numbers given in the protologue that do not match the number on the culture collection documents, malformation of names that the List Editors are not authorized to correct without a corrigendum by the authors (see below), lack of a protologue or an incomplete protologue, restrictions on availability from culture collections, e.g. patent protection, or otherwise problematic culture collection documents, and proposed generic name that have homonyms in botany or zoology [3] .
Based on the guidelines provided by Rule 61 of the ICNP, the List Editors have limited possibilities to correct effectively published names with minor typographical or orthographic errors. Frequently encountered errors that can be corrected by the List Editors are lack of agreement of the gender of adjectives used as specific epithets with the generic names [Rule 12c (1) ] and incorrect connecting vowels in compound names [Appendix 9 -A(1)(b)]. The abbreviation 'corrig.' (corrigendum) is then appended to the names in the Validation Lists. However, in cases of major problems with malformed names that were effectively published, the List Editors request the authors to publish a corrigendum and then to resubmit the corrected names for validation.
The List Editors cannot deny or postpone validation of new names of taxa that may be considered problematic by some for reasons of taxonomic opinion. Indeed, the first three parts of Principle 1 of the Prokaryotic Code state as essential points in nomenclature: 1. Aim at stability of names; 2. Avoid or reject the use of names which may cause error or confusion; 3. Avoid the useless creation of names. However, the List Editors cannot decide whether a newly proposed name may be useless or whether a new classification scheme proposed may be sufficiently important to justify the resulting nomenclatural instability and possible confusion. The only principle that can guide the List Editors is part 4 of Principle 1, added in the Code in 1999: Nothing in this Code may be construed to restrict the freedom of taxonomic thought or action.
It is not generally realized that once a name is validly published, it remains available for use in the nomenclature as long as it is the correct name for the given circumscription, position and rank (Principle 8, Rule 23a). When a species, or a subspecies, is transferred as comb. nov. to another genus, the original name remains validly published, and can be used by anyone who prefers the older names [4] .
A name, once validly published, can only be rejected by the Judicial Commission of the ICSP. Those who are of the opinion that a validly published name must be placed on the list of rejected names (nomina rejicienda) may prepare a Request for an Opinion to the Judicial Commission. Rule 56a lists a number of reasons why the Judicial Commission may approve such requests.
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